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give up my two scholars for the finest 
audience in France.”

The following year he ad.i 1 
year I had two pupils ; 1 have

Knowest Thon the Laud Î
[From the Irish : for Rectpath’s Weekly.] 

Knowest thou the laud, where 'moug hills

Wander streams'forever clear to the softly 
surging sea?

Where nor frosts nor scorching heats, hut 
soft scented gales serene,

the lilies on the lawn, kiss the fruit 
upon the tree,

Where the skylark and tlie robin slug their 
ymnstodawn,

Where the houghs are dripping honey all 
high noontide crystaiiuc,

Where nearly dews, like earthly 
shining on the lawn,

And ploughman's lay and milkmaid's song 
In melody combine—

Oh, ’tls Krln : Oh, ’tls Erin !
'Tls the land for which 1 sigh—

The loveliest land by God’s right hand 
treated ’ueath the sky '

not the whole population of Quebec, with 
the troops lately landed. Some chairs 
were placed in the front of this sylvan 
amphitheatre. Soon appeared the Gov
ernor and stall, in company with l'Abbo 
de Queylus. The distinguished guests 
were intro iuced by It. I", do Quen, Rec
tor of the College.

There is no doubt that the entertain
ment was a charming one: we shall how
ever merely note the programme.
The Kki i i-ïion oe tuk Vicomte d'Akoen-

imtlon of the country of Canada on 
akhig the government 

France at (Quebec.
ATT1IK Cul.LEliK OF THF. SOCIETY OF JeSI'S, 

Un the 28th of July, Ip the year 1058.

the work of his missions. Two years 
later he expired, worn out with labors, 
on the lonely shores of lake Michigan.

In 1701, the Seminary was for the 
greater part destroyed by lire: the dis
aster was scarcely repaired or forgotten, 
when a second and worse fire than the 
first reduced the entire building to 
ashes.

The poor ami sainted Bishop saw both 
the fruit of so many labors and the shel
ter of his old ago destroyed in a moment, 
lie was s2 years of age : but his courage 
was undaunted : without a word of com
plaint, he bent his stops towards tho 
< ollego, whoso inmates were only too 
happy to offer hospitality to the vener
able prelate, whom (Joel by these trials 
was

mi: < mien in England. I masses of our Catholic
method pursued by the

Ireland’s Cou!dilution to its Growth. heathen peoples. Bet men «
to the cause of God pitch their tents in

Not halfa conturv ,ho chil l,on of & 
th" Chili, h in Lnglan; I consul,.,1, nu the ,va|k u,th tllem ,.v,mil by night, 
,le hait'l.ol a l.-flr ancient la,mho-,-at hv their j i - -,n-o. l.v their

teiv.l nn and down th.- . > tntry.hvmg a aching, by t'licir j Jotioo, this d, mon 
retired h e an.I mixing, wet, when they who hold» tho son!» an I hodi.-s of hi* 
came to I/m,Ion tor a lew months m the victims in. h nn», «hi,-It, mnided, nom,
year, m no aoetety hut the,r own ; and on break. When the - ................. .. forth
thoothei, ol the children ol I, . land lew her most devoted sons and ervants, as 
m ntnuher ami poor, s-ektug m our l.,r.- • „f old. into the lorn a places which 
< it ion or m tin ham -t », hopludds eni- abound in our large oitie., to preach anew 
ployiuent denied to them in then own , inaj.el to those who, long lost in 
country. A lew obseuroehapeis in '. in vico, have forgotten it, then, hut not 
don attached to the Catholic embassies, until lie n. van we realh expect that a 
in our provincial cities built m the back „top will be nut to the annual loss of 
Streets by the pence ol the Irish poor, smi|s which the t Imroh in Ih,gland, in 
aulbeed for the need* of C.i holic wor- »pi,ool'all her elbut», has now in sorrow 
ship. Ill those tar-oil days, rich and poor nf heat t to <leplore 
alike went miles to hear Mass on a Sun- 1
day or holiday of obligation, and never 
f.tiled in tho"rarduous duty.

HERB AND THERE A CATUOI.IC DRIEST 
was known to the public for his profound 
historical researches, or from his rare 
antiquarian knowledge or archeological 
learning, or, perhaps, for his self-sacrific
ing labours among the poor during such 
a time of terror, for instance, as that of 

of the tirst outbreak of cholera. These few 
and scattered children of tho Church 
revered their pastors and obeyed them, 
and by their sell tenying lives and 
humble piety give <- lification to their 
neighbors.

Uutnow in tho bigeitie* of England < 'ath- 
olics are no longer a small and select flock, 
easily shepherded and docile and obe
dient to the voice of their pastors. They 
have longoutgrown their lending strings.
In Liverpool ami Manchester, in Bir
mingham and Glasgow they form a large 
proportion of tho population. Their in 

mini- fluence, political and social, is felt. Their 
religion is before the public eye; their 
churches are as large and numerous in 
proportion as those of the various sect- 
whicli make up

THE RELTUIuVS WORLD IN ENGLAND.
With the growth of the Church in 

numbers and in position her responsibil
ity 1ms increased and her power of deal
ing with the complex condition of the 
people under her charge is put to a 
severe strain. In her struggle with the 
world which surrounds her she stands in 
nee 1 of more laborers in the l/inl's vine
yard. Among the English poor in our 
large cities, among tho artisans to whom 
religion is unknown, who are as ignorant 
of the verities of the Christian faith as 
the inhabitant of the Dark Continent, 
there is a large work laid out in the 
Catholic church. But there is far more 
vital and sacred work in England, and 
that is to save her own children, to keep 
them and reclaim them from tho state of 
God forgetfulness into which too many 
in our big cities have already fallen. Tic 
gain of the Church in tho last thirty or 
forty years by the converts of every class 
and condition of those who have been 
brought to the Fold, is,alas, far more than 
counterbalanced by the 
LOST OF DORN AND BAPTISED CATHOLICS.

In London and Liverpool, Manchester 
and Birmingham, there are large num
bers ol Catholics who never hear Mass 
from year's end to year's end, and who 
for ten, twenty, or thirty years have 
never approached the Sacraments, who, 
if they have lost the faith, live the life 
ol the heathen, like the masses of people 
among whom they dwell. In Liverpool, 
for instance, <'atholics form about one- 
third of the population; but all the Cath
olic churches of the city, even if they are 
filled at every Mass, would not hold 
half of the Catholic population, 
they are far from being filled. The fact 
is that large masses of Catholics, dock- 
laborers, ship-loaders, coal-heavers, earn
ing large wages weekly, live together 
with their wives and (laughters, lives 
that bring scandal anil shame on 
their faith and nation. Their 
varying from two or 
and live pounds a week, are spent on 
drink, they live in huts and hovels in 
the worst slums by the river side. Such 

appropriated a part of the College as a people, living such lives, fall, men and 
repository for records. It was deemed women alike, into crime, lead disorderly 
by them an act of courtesy to leave tho lives that make them a reproach to the 
surviving members of the Society in city in which they live, to the faith in 
quiet possession of the remainder. which they were baptized.

When, in 1800, Father Cazot, the last the criminal statistics of Liverpool 
of the Order, expired, the Crown without j tell a fearful tale against these victims of 
more ceremony and by right of might almost habitual intoxication. In the 
proclaimed itself heir at law by default borough gaol the yearly number ol'crim- 
ofthe .lesuits’ property, as if tlie Church, beds is about 23,000, of whom Catholics, 
who holds this property, were not im- who form hut one-third of the entile 
mortal. population, constitute two-thirds, or

The College was turned into barracks nearly 15,000. The number of Catholic 
and remained such until England had women in gaol exceed in number Catho- 
withdrawn her troops from Canada, lie men. The people who recruit the 
Now tho venerable pile is abandoned criminal classe-; arc they who earn good 
and tenantless. For the past hundred wages, but spend them on drink ; who are 
years, one day of joy alone has it wit- Catholics, eit-he; native» ol Liverpool or 
nessed,may it not be tlie last ! This was immigrants from Ireland, too quickly 
when, in October, 1871, (Quebec cole- corrupted by i-ndin soeinFons ; whonev-v 
brated with so much pomp the 200th :o to Mas who < -eapo the control of the 
anniversary of tho erection of its opia- clergy, and are lost in the slums ol the 
copal see. On this occasion the windows | great eitv. Vit,- is rampant in tho 
of the ancient edifice, emblazoned with j stree;-. Women who are, or o i-dit to be 
letters of gold by day, and of fire by ! Catholics, forget their shame, and out- 
night, proclaimed to the whole of Canada j rage public decopcy. By the conduct of
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lovoted
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own rich,
for now 1 possess more than ; venty of 
them.”

Meanwhile the promises of th - Mar
quis de < iamache had not been forgotten : 
the moment of their fulfilment wns at 
hand, in 1035, Fathers Charles Lille- 
mant and «le Quen opened a small school, 
whilst materials were preparing for a 
temporary building. The general of the 
.Jesuits had accepted the gift of the mar- Ilv 
quis and tho foundations of the college ! 
at Quebec were begun near the fort of 
St. Louis, on a piece of ground six acres 
in extent, granted for the purpose. The 
immediate result of this important step 
was to induce several highly respectable 
families to come over to Canada, where 
they knew they could henceforth give 
tueir sons a Christian education and a 
degree of knowledge in keeping with 
their social position: immigration im
mediately increased ; still the college 
buildings were not destined to rise from 
the ground for many a year yet.

Champlain survived only a few months Tlie 
the foundation of an institution in which 
he had taken himself the liveliest inter
est ; he died on Christmas Day ( Decem
ber 25th) 1035. His death caused gen
eral mourning and was looked upon as a 
public calamity. Over his grave Father 
Lejeune pronounced an eloquent funeral 
oration, and then, in all simplicity, 
returned to his class of Rudiments.

Father Bartholomew Vimont, who 
brought with him to Canada, August 1st,
103V, the first Vreuline Nuns and Hospi
tal Sisters, and remained ns the Superior 
of the Jesuits in New-France, was mourning.
already beginning to give some shape to Such were the blossoms of the rising 
the new college, when fresh trials came generation of iQuebec students. The fob
and delayed once more the work of con- lowing year they had developed m age
struction. and gravity. This time the guest to he

Afire having shortly after destroyed entertained was a person of a very dif- ber had increased to 50,000.
the Jesuits’house, the governor lodged ferent character, and so too was his re- The prosperity of the College had in-
them for a time in a humble dwell- ception. creased in like measure, and nothing
ing occupied until recently by the Hos- The Church of Canada had oflate grown seemed to indicate the blow which was 
pital Sisters. This consisted of two rapidly, and reached proportions which on the eve of falling upon the entire
rooms used in turn as kitchen, sleeping- demand as a general rule the presence country.
ing-rooms and class-rooms. I he Sis- of a Bishop and hierarchy. Even as early Its very prosperity had roused the 
tors themselves had gone to settle as 1651, the Directors of the Company of jealousy of the neighboring Colony. I/Ouis- 
dovvn at Sillcrv, while the building of the New-France had requested that F. bourg in particular was a standing source 
Quebec Hospital was in progress. Jerome Lallemant, Superiorof the Jesuits of annoyance to Xew-England. The loss

The courage of the Fathers seemed to at paris, might he named Bishop in of this important place, forced to capitu-
rise in the face of obstacles, and by the Canada. late on the 17th of June, 1745, was for
blessings of God upon their labors, a The Council on Ecclesiastical matters, Canada the first of a long series of dis 
brighter prospect was soon to open out established by IIis Most Christian Map asters, which ended, in spite of heroic 
before them; besides they were almost esty, took the affair in hand, and desig- resistance, with the surrender of Quebec 
all of them men of rare gifts and tried nated the Fathers L diamant, Ragueneau on the tsth September, 175V, and of Mon- 
virtue. and Lejeune as subjects for the Society to treal, on the 8th September, 1760. The

The first Fathers, who with means so choose from. But the Fathers objected struggle was over,
inadequate were watching over the ex- that the Constitutions of their Order are Some weeks after the English ships 
panding destinies of this new college, opposed to the acceptance of dignities by carried back to France the officers and 
were in a special manner remarkable for tae members. soldiers of both army and fleet, together
their I firth and preceding employment as This being the case,Louis XIV. ordered with many distinguished colonists, 
well as for their acquirements and abili- Mr. Gueffier, State Councillor, residing in It is needless to say that tho College 
ties. We subjoin a list of their names Rome, to do his best to obtain from the ot Quebec could scarce survive such vicis- 
and of the offices held by them in France. p0pe {l title of Bishop in partihus for any situdes.

Fr. Lejeune, Professor of Rhetoric and one chosen by the Jesuit Fathers. The Still the Canadians had not yet been 
afterwards Superior of a house of his Assistant to France at once named Fran- separated from France; they were not 
Order. cis-Xavier de Laval-Montmorency, Abbe without hope that the mother-country

Fr. Charles Lallemant, Professor of deMontigny. would keep her hold upon them, and re-
Natural Philosophy at Bourges, Principal This prelate was consecrated Bishop of trieveher loss at the end of the war. But 
at the College Louis-le Grand, and finally Pttrmx on the 8th December, 1658, and on after waiting for three years, their last 
Rector of the College at Rouen. Faster Sunday, 165V, he sailed from la illusion was swept away. By the Treaty

Fr. Jerome Lallemant, who, before his Rochelle with several priests and F. of Paris (10th Feb., 1763) Canada was de- 
first journey, had been Professor of Logic Jerome Lallemant, then Rector of the finitely ceded to England, 
ami Natural Philosophy and Principal at College at la Fleclie, and who, many These events were the cause of fresh 
Paris, was Rector of the famous college years before, viz., after the dispersion of emigrations. Most of tho high officials 
of la Fleclie with its 1200 students, when Qie Hurons, had returned to France to lay who were still in the country went back 
through Mgr. de Laval he obtained leave before the company of the Hundred to France or left tor St. Domingo to the 
to return to his dear Canada. .Associates a report upon the state ol the number of 1000 or 1200. Besides one

Fr. Paul Roguenau, Professor of Belles- Colony. or two families of the noblesse, there
l.ettres at Bourges and of Philosophy at The party landed at Quebec on the 6th remained in Quebec only a few subordi- 
Amiens. of June; on tho 22nd the Bishop enter- nates and mechanics, together with the

Fr. Peter C'hastelain, Professor at the tained the Indians at dinner in the hall religious corporations. This emigration 
College of Ijouis-le-Grand in 1629, died 0f the college; he addressed them most of the Canadian people was the more 
at Quebec in 1684, after a stay of forty- appropriately, say the chronicles of the unfortunate as it took place among the 
eight years in Canada. He is the author time. As to the natives they welcomed upper and more educated classes; it 
of the pious and elegant little work him in their own tongues (Huron and kept back for a longtime tho develop- 
called : “Feeling of a soul who loves Algonquin) with an eloquence full of ment of literature, science and art in 
Jesus.”—(Affectus animœ amantis Jesum). heart felt simplicity. this country.

Fr. Bartholomew Vimont, Prefect of \.s the prelate did not find any lodging The College of Quebec held on as best 
Studies and Rector at Vannes. prepared for him, the Fathers offered it could until 1768, when the Seminary,

Fr. John de Quen, Professor of Gram- him hospitality in their house, small whose students had, up to that time,
mar at Paris and of Belles-Lettres at though it was, and there he remained for finished their course of studies at the
Port l'Eveque. some time with his attendant priests. -lesuits, gave shelter in its turn to the

Fr. Rene Menard, Professor of Rhetoric j t wa3 whilst their revered bishop was sixty that remained yet with the Fathers,
at Moulins. under the same roof with them that the In 1776», the British Government

Fr. Ambrose Devost, Superintendant y0ung academicians of tho College of 
and Treasurer of the College at Bourges. Quebec gave him an exhibition on a sub- 

But this home at Quebec has moreover ject not only of a sacred nature, but also 
the glory of’ having been the stopping- treated in such a way as to afford solid 
place and in some cases the home of instruction on a religions question. Un- 
those martyrs of the faith or at least of fortunately no details on this point have 
apostolic zeal, who in the 17th century come to us. The fact alone is stated in 
bedewed with their sweat and blood the ^he Diary of the Jesuits, under the date 
now sainted land of Canada. Prom- 0f August the 3rd : “The students gave 
inently among many others may the jn College Chapel the sacred drama 
College of Quebec claim as its own the composed in honor of 1 lis Lordship the 
Fathers John de Brebuef and Gabriel Bishop of Petra-a. Everything went off*
Lallemant, who, on March 16th and 17th, wen/>
164V, by a death in every sense heroic, The fact that Father Jerome Ldlemant 
closed their careers of self-sacrificing was Rector of the College is sufficient to 
devotion. It was to record this memor- srow that even at this early period an 
able fact that the family ot l ather energetic direction was given to the 
do Brebeuf sent to tlie College a life-size studies.
silver bust of the missionary, which ‘ < m the ninth of October, 1668. feast of 
stands above a small pedestal containing Denis, occurred the solemn inaugura- 
the martyr’s skull. The precious object tion of the Lesser Seminary of Quebec : 
has since that time passed into other institution destined to train those
hands, and is still caret ally kept by the Roys who would seem called to the priest-
nuns of the Hotel-Dieu de Quebec. hood, bad all the desirable success; the

A lew years had barely passed by since pupils, of course but few in the beginning,
the tragical death of tlie Fathers de Bre- i):lt we]l chosen, followed the classes at
beuf and Lallemant, when Father Poucet ^ho College, and a tender friendship 

carried away by Iroquois from bo- grew up thenceforward between the two
neath the very walls of Quebec. He was, houses. Tf f | besetting sin of drunkenness.
it is true, ransomed some time after,but y0 special incident seems to have If you arc a frequenter or a lesidunt of ;l graVo scandal is brought upon the
tho Indians had cut oft'one ol his fingers mfcrked the annals of the College until a miasmatic district, barrica.lu y«>ur »ys- church. To repair this evil, to reclaim
and covered him with wounds. 1673. tem against the scourge ot all new couu- the multitude, who year by year are lost

We might notice here some episodes yor sometime past the Intendant tries—ague, billions ami intermittent l() t|,e Faith, heroic remedies are needed,
of college life, the more precious as they Talon had been anxiously looking for an fevers—by the use ot lfop bitters. The Ghurch, ever young, knows how to

the only ones which have come down outlet by the South-West, like that of T1 i^-dinuton, aijuii., r eb. l, ih . meet the new conditions of life, if'ol.I
to posterity. The first in order of time the St. Lawrence in the North-East. The 1 have sold Hop Litters for four y can in*thod» of controlling or guiding the llpnso Plants,
is the Academical Entertainment given Missionaries had heard the Indians speak and there is no medicme that surpasses Catholic peoples, or of reaching their Many a beautiful rose has been nipped
in honor of His Excellency the Viscount 0fa large river in the West, running in a >l,r umous au.uk,, kiunvy com- heart.,, fail, now methods will be créai.-.I th0 bud by an undiscovered Iworm.
le Voyer tl’Argenson, Governor nf Can- Southern direction; they called it the plain fat and many di-dawe incident to this ,,y hcr lundi. II' the people in their all,l ma,iy a yunnglifo lmbccu sacrificed
ado. Meschacebe (Father of the Waters), malarial climate. n. i. aluxamusk. p.irge masses no longer come to the t0 the destructive power of worms in the

Talon very much desired to clear up this A Failure in Crops. ; Church, tho 1'hurvh is ready to send human system. If you would save those
pointand chose for this purpose Louis A species of worm U eating all the leaver ; forth h-r servants into the highways and other tender ho uie plants, “your children,” 
Jolliet, whose learning, prudence and from the chestnut and hickory nut trees! I,v* "u v/ r"jtcl‘ }he, °- tl.1.0H(‘ I give them Freeman’s Worm Powders,
courage were well known, and FatherMar- fn many sections, and the crop will ben who ha v•• abandoned <")d and forgotten -phey are .safe and pleasant, and arewar- 
quette, who had resided for some years failare. Worms that alllict children or hi* prec-pts. _ 1 he League ol the Gross, , rauted effectual,
in the West. adults will prove a failure if Dr. Low’s ,<>l" instance, is a Dague of »»old men and The Faith Cure.

The bold explorers succeeded admir- pleasant Worm Syrup is used. It is n 'voe who have pitched tlvir t. nts in the faitll cure Jt-dares
ably | after going down Urn river they tofe aud sure cure lor all worm* that lurk Imunts ol v,-. u. the shmm»l,..re drunk- ” 7c0u,jn_«Mred of her fa Un
entered into the waters of the MissisBippt, jn the human system, tape worn, included. .... 1 ! y . < and curee L lork.
June, 16tb, 1663, undiollowed its course I,y united art,.Ly per.,onal contact “v".cI. ,6. emmi
from the 43rd to the 34th degree of lati- Amo\<: the A\ armkst Ahvne.m:s ol the an,l by counter action-. to wm ov v to m>t )•> faith al nt. It is the grand
tude viz from the territoryof the Illi- ’1<e °r Northrop ,V Inmans Vegetable w,l,ri-iy and v;.’. ,» th- i»--t children ol -i-vctlic fur all disease» of Liver, Kid-not'to that of the Arkansas'There the/ |’i-overy and Identic Cure are ladies | t „ Uluuvh, , 8
ascertained beyond a doubt that this l"imorlv m delicate health, whose vigor , !1K , ..v,!:s ii.miit: li intoxication. 1 areBfcthimnk .be titol Uwds. 
great stream Hows into the gulf of Mcx- »"'« bo",lv regularity have been restored ,v.. knowhow, for instance, the (iapuett n -V fortunate Escape.

at the same time it was deemed by it. Cases of debility oi long standing, Frinrs worked -among ihe heathen, how Mrs. Berkenshaw, 26 Pembroke St., 
nrudent not to mish their excursion anv chronic biliousness, weakness of th«- jn Africa they pitched their tents among Toronto, at one time was about to submit further P Y back and kidneys, feminine ailment a, the ravages, aet up the Cross in their to a surgical operation for bad lameness

Jolliet returned to Quebec with the nnd obstinate types ot nervous indigos midst and gained souls to God. it may of the knee joint, nil other treatment hav- 
news ot this fortunate expedition, and tion, are overcome by it. Sold by Hark be that in t-he slums of our great cities, ing failed, when Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil was 
Father Marquette resumed in the West ness & <-°o -Druggists, Dundus St. the only method of reclaiming the lost tiied, and speedily cured her.
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NAMES OP I'EHSONH.tlie land, where true love is 
more tliun gold ?
d the ti< s of friendship bind lu a ne’er 
dissolving chain,

Knowest thou 
more tin 

And
dissolving cuu'.n,

Where failli is never broken, and loud hearts 
are never sold,

And truth and trust are 
did thirst ol'galu, 
the Father’s word

Mother’s smile
to dut)', such as money

preparing for tlie last 
While the Fathers at Quebec were de

voting their energies to the education of 
tlie young, another of those Apostles of 
the New World who came by times to 
refresh their souls among their brethren 
» as laying down his life tor his flock. < hi 
the 23rd of August 1721. at Norridgo- 
week, in tlie State of Maine, father 
Sebastian Rasle was shot down by tlie 
enemy on the battle-field, surrounded 
by his beloved neophytes, the Abcna- 
quis.

sacrifice.The Vnlversal < Junius 
of Ncw-France I’eter Dupont 

The Genius of the 
Woods, Interpreter 
to the strangers........Rene Chartier

Lonie............................ 1 lgn.de Repent
The Huron Indian—Charles Deuvs 
Tha Algonquin............. -I Frs. Bourdon
Tbc Strangers j from North i T-auM^nyH1

CP»,», j «,1
But, alas, amid those fair young boys, 

whoso modesty and manly graces proved 
so attractive to the visitors, while 
poetry and eloquence were falling from 
their lips, one ol the brightest was want
ing on that day. Young Louis Jolliet, 
only thirteen years of age, was already 
remarkable among his fellow students 
and held out good promise for the future. 
And yet he was absent because six weeks 
before, on tlie 12th of .lune, his brother 
hail been carried off'by the Iroquois, and 
the whole family plunged in grief and
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Illuming Hume.
Oh.'tls Krln ! Oh, ’tls Erin !

'Tls the isle fur which I weep,
Tls the fairest gum of ocean—

Sweetest emerald of the deep.
Fastheen Fionx.

noves the 
au Armor,

i art often

v ,
Catholic Review.

Fora few «lays tho pr-ss lias boon 
celebrating Luther’* birthday, Lee! 
week tin1 age-l Emperor of Germany pre
sided .at n festival to the same effect. 
\ ery little notice, it is true, seemed to 
be taken of the fact that Kaiser Wil
helm aud all the Kings of Prussia have 
owed their position to their le-, .-nt from 
another man who broke hi* vows. But 
Albert of Bva in I en berg, first G rami
Master of Teutonic Knights- i religious, 
bound by vows of poverty, chastity, 
and obedience, ns well as by the 
special vow of his order—and ttien 
“reformer" was only an instance of how 
unprincipled scoundrels, under the pre
tence of reforming religion, found tho 

of appropriating the wealth that 
had been developed for thq benefit of 
the poor through the fostering care of 
th«* Ghurch. Wherever Protestantism 
got into power, the monasteries, which 
had consecrated labor, were closed—and 
poor houses came into existence !

Well, Protestantism has had posses
sion for three hundred years, and what 
of it?

nt with an all-lues resp
t

of old, 
lud sword* 
» Lord’s?” 
jstulatlon.

His host culogiutn appears from tho 
following fact : The Superior 
the Jesuits at Quebec haxing begged 
for him of' the Superior of the Sul- 
picians nt Montreal, the prayers 
of the Church, according to the 
pious convention existing between tho 
two communities, received this answer: 
“To pray for a martyr were an insult to 
his memory.”—History of Canada by 
Abbe Ferland.

Meanwhile the population was ever on 
tho increase by the natural development 
of the ( olony and by constant immigra
tion from France. In 1721, Canada had 
but 25,000 inhabitants; in 1744, the
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In front of the Cathedral (now the 
Basilica) of Quebec, the tourist might, 
as late as H78, have seen a pile of build
ings of considerable size, and of an archi
tectural style somewhat at variance with 
that of the present age.

It was simply a vast square with an 
interior court yard, tlie main front lac
ing the Market Place; the ground slopes 
down rapidly towards the right, so that 
the building, which on the top of the 
hill was but one story in height, counted 
no less than four in the wing upon Fab
rique Street.

This spacious edifice had been un
occupied for some years back; the walls, 
although very solidly built, were begin
ning to crack in more than one place, 
through want oi repair, and the destroy
ing elements carried on devastation un
checked: it was, in a word, an abandoned 
ruin, constantly threatened with tho 
demolisher's hammer.

( This venerable monument of our 
Canadian history was demolished in 1878, 
but since then all agree that the fear of 
its falling to ruin was unfounded and 
served but as a pretext to remove it.)

For more than one century it had been 
turned into a barracks and thus evident
ly had cease«l to be a house of study and 
prayer.

Such was the sad fate of the Jesuits’ 
College. Quebec.

Let Us give a rapid sketch of its history, 
with a fact or two which may tell of what 
it was in the days of its glory'-

Founded in 1625, one year before Har
vard University, Cambridge, (near Bos
ton, Mus-.,) the College of Quebec was 
the olde»t classical institution in North

ii:2
means

Those parts of Germany which were 
the readiest to embrace tho heresy are 
now the most infidel. But its used to bo 
Hai«l that Popery and poverty went to- 
g«‘tlier. Well, Protestant Germany and 
Protestant England are the heat places 
to study pauperism, tor in both of these 
pauperism is to he found in its most re 
pulsive aspect. Catholic Belgium, one 
of the most industrious and one also of 
the most Catholic countries in the world, 
improbably the freest from this class ot 
hupele-s poor. Not that poverty is 
criminal. The Mother and < 'hild in tho 
grotto at Bethlehem hive ennobled 
poverty, in the mind otUatholics, at all 
events. But what is more horrible than 
the envying, hating, revengeful pov
erty that has grown up wherever the 
selfishness ot Protùstnntism lias 
had its way ? Dives’ ears are car
essed by the comfortable doc
trine ho has paid for, while Lizarus goes 
to his Socialistic gathering to plot against 
all society. The Nation (Nov. 15), 
speaking of the Luther festival, says that 
“there is now hut little religious belief 
of any kind to be found among the edu
cated classes of Protestant Germany 

. . his Bible interests them rather 
as a specimen of old German than as a 
new spiritual lamp provided by him for 
the men of his time." Who doubts this ? 
No one. This paper itself illustrates one 
phase of Protestantism, tlie I'rotestant- 

that has been refined and cultivated 
out of Christianity into a dignified and 
selfish sort of philosophy.

Political economy, the science ol get
ting as much as possible, and giving as 
little in return for it, represents the so- 
cial side of Protestantism, and it sneers 
at Christian charity as “sentimental.” 
The unfortunate, then, in tho race lor

‘that uses 
truth.’* 
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America.
The scheme of this foundation and the 

tirst steps taken towards its realisation 
go back even to a remoter date.

As early as 1625, the Jesuits, at the 
request of the Recollets, had come to 
help the latter in evangelizing 
Canada: Fathers Charles i Affamant, 
Enemond Masse and 
Brebeuf, accompanied by Brothers 
Francis and Gilbert, had first, on 
their arrival, settled down by the St. 
Charles river, on the opposite shore, in a 
place called Jacques Cartier's fort; the 
next year they had Guilt close at hand 
humble dwelling, which wag soon to be 
called < Uir Lady’of the Angels.

Scarcely had they landed, when they 
bethought themselves of looking after 
the education of youth, so thorough was 
their conviction that upon it rested tho 
future of the colony.

Next year, in fact, a young nobleman, 
Rene Rohault, eldest son of the Marquia 
of < iamache, having obtained consent 
of his family to enter the Society of Jesus 
and devote himself to the laborious mi
sions of Canada, bis parents, who loved 
him dearly, and who knew his earnest 
wish to sec a college started at Quebec, 
determined to give him this satisfaction. 
Consequently they wrote to the Superior 
of the Jesuits, offering him the sum of 
6,000 pounds for this foundation. The 
gift was gratefully acknowledged, but be
fore it could be. employed it was ncces- 

to wait until the colony had as-
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wealth, who are of course vastly in the 
majority, are excommunicated by this 
science, and, us they have been cut off 
from the Catholic teaching which would 
have guided and comforted them, they 
represent the anti social side of Protest- 
autism.

'The same Nation puts the number of 
soldiers as now under arms in Europe at 

h I,mi i, the public debts of Europe at 
£21,600,000,000, the payment ol which 
must weigh heavily on the people, as 
about one-half of it lias been incurred 
by war purposes—a pu 
goes on to say that “at the present rate 
of progress, in fifty years, or even in 
twenty-five, there must be a great social 
or financial catastrophe of some kind, 
for tho simple reason that the tillers of 
the soil, on whom these prodigious bur
dens rest, will not bo able to stand 
them." To make the point sharper for 
Protestants, it adds with regard to these 
gnat armies: "Wo have no longer 
Goths, or 11uns, 'Turks or'Tartars to fear. 
'They are maintain- 1 by highly civilized 
Christian men simply as a defence 
against other highly civilized Christian

'That is what Lutheranism in Germany.
I lugenotism in France, Anglicanism in 
England, ami various other shades of 
Protestantism, more or less developed 
into infidelity, have brought us after 
three hundred years’ despotic sway !

pro

ve waste. And it

sary
sumed a more definite shape and the 
settlers were better able to profit by the 
advantages of such a college1. 'Tilings 

in this state, when, on July 20th. 
4629, a sad event blighted fora time all 
these blight hopes.

David Kertk, an adventurer from 
Dieppe, in the service of England, sue- 

ded in intercepting the small fleet of 
,siour de Koquvmont, and constrained 
Champlain to surrender Quebec. The 
French obtained the privilege of remain
ing or returning to tlieiv own country; 
but the Jesuits and Recollets were 
forced back to France.

Religious zeal, even more so than poli 
tical considerations or interested motives, 
urged Louis XIII.not to give; up a colony 
that had been sosorely tried. 'The King's 
just reclamations were listened to, and by 
the treaty of peace concluded on March 
the 12th, 1632, England restored Canada 
to France, though in an impoverished 
condition.

Tho governor’s residence had been 
burnt down; nothing remained ofitbut 
the burnt walls.

The Jesuit*' mansion was falling to 
and windows had been
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The constant feeling of being “played 
out” and “used up" can readily be re
moved by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Glb happened thus. The Viscount, who 
succeeded M. de Lauzon on the 26th 
January, 1657, after a most perilous pas
sage, arrived safe -it Quebec on the 1 Ith 
July, 1658. Here he was received wild 
honors due. The very next day news 
was brought that the Algonquins had 
been massacred by the Iroquois within 
gun shot of the Fort. 'The Governor 
despatched at once a couple of hundred 
men to overtake the savages, but they 
succeeded in rescuing only two women 
and as many children.

It was on the 22nd .July, 1658, a few 
days after this attack of the Iroquois, that 
the Governor was solemnly received at 
the College.

The platform had been put up in the 
and under the trees. A

ruins, the doors 
carried of or broken; the Recollet con
vent bad fared still worse. The religious 

in consequence rather at a loss to 
find a shelter; they soon, however, began 
to take things more cheerfully.

Scarcely had the Fathers greeted once 
more their beloved mission, than they 
went to work with fresh ardour. One of 
their earliest cares was tlie education of 
youth ; circumstances did not yet allow 
them to begin on a grand scale ; but 
whatever could be done was done in all 
humility.

Father Lejeune wrote in 1632 : “1 have 
become a tutor here, in Canada ; at this 
moment I have two pupils, learning their 
alphabet. After so many years teaching, 
I have come back to ABC, and with so 
great a delight that, believe me, I would
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green grass 
semi-circular arrangement of rustic 
benches was sufficient to accommodate


